
  
 

 

History Induction Assignment 

 
 

Deadline: your first Year 12 History lesson in September 2020 
 

Edexcel Route F: Searching for rights and freedoms in the twentieth century 
 

1F: In search of the American Dream: the USA, c1917–96 (Mrs Flint) 
 
1. Define the following key words and provide an example of where you have come 

across them in your study of History Years 7-11.  

 
2. Watch this episode of The Century: America’s time  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dssfiPirT2U&list=PLvGgZ5v2o_N8dDogxreL2-
NbnfKHgHxqY 
and identify the key themes/issues facing America at the turn of the 20th Century.  
 

3. Produce a detailed biography of a President of the USA from the 20th Century that you 
know from your previous study of history (maybe Roosevelt from WW2, Truman or JFK 
from the Cold War). 
Include information on:  
- Their family background and experience before becoming President 
- Political beliefs and ideas (Republican or Democrat?)  
- Key events in their presidency 
- Your opinion on them based on your prior knowledge and what you find out during 

your research for this assignment. This should be well supported with detailed 
evidence.  

- At least one image of them with a detailed, dated caption.  
 

   Your biography must be at least 1 side of A4, well-structured and in your own words.  
Please reference (list) what sources you got your information from.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Civil Rights Democracy  Republican Democrat Constitution  

Federal 
government 

Laissez-faire  Communism Capitalism  Tariff  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dssfiPirT2U&list=PLvGgZ5v2o_N8dDogxreL2-NbnfKHgHxqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dssfiPirT2U&list=PLvGgZ5v2o_N8dDogxreL2-NbnfKHgHxqY


  
 

 
 

2F.2: South Africa, 1948-94: From Apartheid State to ‘Rainbow Nation’ (Mrs Picariello) 
 

1) Complete the Guided Reading task from Clark’s ‘South Africa: The Rise and Fall of 

Apartheid’ and then answer the question: 

 In your opinion, what was the most significant factor in the introduction of apartheid to 

South Africa in 1948?   

You should consider  

 the impact of the Second World War  

 economic, social and political factors  
 

More guidance is provided on the bottom of the guided reading sheet.  
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